Essential Agreement

To maintain a happy and safe learning environment we endeavour to follow the following PYP Attitudes...

We show **Respect** when we:

- Walk safely in and out of the classroom
- Raise our hand to speak
- Show empathy towards each other
Listen to the teacher and each other at all times
Indoor voices in the classroom
Look after our belongings
Finish/complete all set tasks

We show **Empathy and Caring** when we:
- Care for each other
- Show inclusion

We show **Co-operation** when we:
- Listen to others
• Co-operate with our teacher
• Share with others
• Ask for help

We show **Independence** when we:
• Concentrate on our learning
• Work independently to complete tasks

We show **Responsibility** when we:
• Look after our belongings
• Make good choices
Consequences:
1. Warning 2 Consequences
   Name on chart- Miss 1/2 play/lunch time, Miss Friday Fun Time, Miss Computer Time
2. Persistent behaviour reminders;
   - Time out in another Year 2 Classroom
   - Office Mrs Lee/ Mr Moodley
Positive Rewards: 1 session
- Marble jar; games on the ipad, costumes, watch a movie with popcorn, Friday fun, awards at assembly, going out for a game of choice
- Sticker charts, table points
Persistent behaviour reminder:
- Contact made in communication book
- Parent/ Teacher meeting
- Behaviour Management + ILP Plan/ Daily record/ Weekly Monitoring